
UNCLE SAM CAN
FORTIFY CANAL

Foraker Reviews Treaties and
Tells of Nation's Right

to Protect Ditch

language Softened to Suit Great
Britain During Hay's

Negotiations

WASHINGTON, Jan. B.—A contribu-'
tlon designed to clarify the confused
situation that has arisen over the right
of the United States to fortify the Pan-
nma canal was submitted today by for-mer Senator Foraker of Ohio "to Presi-
dent Taft. who made It public

Throughout the period in which the
Hay-Paunccfote treaty was negotiated
ami ratified Foraker advised John Hay
then secretary of state, and made manyof, the suggestions that were Incorpo-
rated Into the treaty, preserving to this
Kovernment the right " to take suchmeans as it deemed necessary to pro-
tect-the ranal and the shipping, without
specifically authorizing fortifications.Senator Foraker's letter to PresidentTaft reviews the acts of the senate in
connection with the treaty making with
Knffland and laws passed subsequent
to the ratification of the existing Hay-
Pauncefote treaty. The letter tells of
the ratification of a treaty by the senate
T> ember 20, 1900. which was rejected

• by the British government.
When It was presented In the senate

It contained a provision against fortifi-
cation, and there was much criticism
of the secretary because of that fact.
TREATY IS AMENDED

The convention was amended in ac-
cordance with public sentiment, and
after Great sßritain's rejection of it
harsli and severe criticisms of Hay were
renewed.

Hay was greatly disturbed by the at-
titude of newspapers, and Foraker said
he received a call from him one Sunday
morning and he seemed distressed and
discouraged. He showed Foraker. a
letter from Lord Lansdowne, indicating
that it would not be worth while to
makf an effort to negotiate another
canal treaty unless a provision were
made therein for the settlement of the
pending treaty between the United
States and Canada. ' Hay regarded such
a treaty as impossible.
EFFECT IS SOFTENED

Drifting into \u25a0 general discussion of
the whole subject. Foraker and Hay, it
appears, agreed that it would be idle to
undertake to secure the ratification of
any treaty that flatly prohibited fortifi-
cation by the United States, or involved
this government In any obligation to
consult any other power regarding pro-
tection of its own property. Foraker
suggested several changes from the con-
vention which had,been rejected by
Great Britain, among them new matter
and some transpositions that would
soften the effect. They Include the fol-
lowing: i;,'.;.-;

"The canal shall never be blockaded,
nor shall any right of way be exercised,
nor any act of hostility be committed
within it. -*

"The United States, however, shall be
at liberty to maintain such military
power along the canal as may be neces-
sary to protect it against lawlessness
and disorder."

Foraker said that he marked these
changes: In a. copy of the Hay-Paunce-
fote treaty which was handed to him
iiy Hay, who took it away with him,

*->nd In the fall of the same year, August
13, 1901, wrote to the senator in con-
fidence that he hoped to conclude a new
treaty with England in line with "all
the suggestions which you kindly made
to me."
HAVE niGHT TO FORTIFY

That treaty was negotiated and sent
to the senate in December, 1901, and

was ratified without amendment, and
in due time was ratified by Great Brit-
ain and became a binding agreement.
In his letters to the president Foraker
shows that he had no doubt that the
United States was reserving the right
to fortify the canal.

From the treaty provision for the es-
tablishment of the military force on the
canal,' Foraker says, it would follow,
as a matter of course, that such a mil-
itary force woulld have a right to do
whatever was necessary in the way of
Intrenching itself, "or In plainer words,
fortifying against attacks,"

He adds that the idea was that with
the canal constructed at a cost of hun-
dreds of millions of, dollars, "no one
would ever question our right to do
whatever might be our Judgment to
uphold our authority and protect our
property and commercial rights.'"

Quoting from the Spooner law pro-
viding for the construction of the ca-
nal and from the treaty with Panama,
Foraker shows it to , have been- set
forth clearly that it was the Intention
of the United States to protect the
canals and harbors. The Panama
treaty uses the words, "the United
States shall have the right to estab-
lish fortifications."

He cites the fact that the British
government did not raise any ques-
tions as to the Spooner law or to the
v it.,ima treaty being in contravention
of the Hay-Pauneefote treaty. He said
he supposed, and he thought other
f>Viators were of the same opinion, that
ft'" British government recognized and

•^\u25a0Merstood that when the second Hay-,
yauncefote treaty was ratified it was
a matter left wholly to the discretion
of the United States "to determine to
what extent we would employ military
power.and resort to fortifications to'
protect our rights."

SILENCE MEANS CONSENT
I Foraker said further:

"An explicit stipulation, to this effect
was not Insisted upon because.silence
on. the subject .of. itself left us free to
.do as we might see fit. ; r-SSDMHUMP
• "There were several senators and
w.'my persons who were of the opin-
ion then, and are probably of \u25a0 the
opinion now, that it might be good
policy for the United States not to for-
tify, or do anything else that'would
invite an attack on the canal or make
that a theater of hostilities In case of
war; but, howeyer that may be, it was,
I know, the purpose of the igreat ma-
jority of the senate, and as to the sec-
ond treaty at least the purpose of Mr.
Hay also, to preserve to the United
States an unquestioned right to do
vith respect to all such matters what-

ever in Its judgment It might at any
time think its best interest requlrejj."

VALLEYTO HOLD
THREE DAY CARNIVAL

Special Features Will Be Queen
and Baby Contests

A thrp<» day' carnival has been
\u25a0 the Noe Valley promotion

Ltton for February 9, 10 and 11.
' ifires will be the queen and

< -mt^st. A long list of other at-
ni *r*> contemplated. The voting

•gin :it once. The residents of the
\u25a0 hjp actively at work on the
and promise a celebration that

\u25a0 si the entire city.

IttM appointments have been
! as follows:
Mraan. Rcidt. T. Stanley »nd Elliott.

Mount T .Htanley, Pre»too, Elliott,
i '. tmi Mn «rtn«y.

md t.«b.T committee—Mpwits. Arm•-
-• p and Armbrmt.

Frrtton, Sanditrom and Wfll-

Coward, Cotter, Bidder-
«l ami McCaTtapy.

i otter, McCartney and Nor-
•nnkncrht. Oriiham, Cutter,
\u25a0rtM aud Sordelli.

LATEST MODEL OF POPULAR
CAR REACHES THE CITY

The new Flanders "20" coupe which has just reached the city.

Flanders "20"" Coupe Is Handsome Auto,
That Fulfills Company's Promises

R.R. L'HOMMEDIEU
' The much heralded Flanders. :"20" ]

coupe, the latest product.of the E-M-F
company of Detroit, maker of the
E-M-F and Flanders automobiles,
reached San Francisco Saturday and
may be seen at the local quarters of
the Studebaker Brothers company. In
general appearance the •car. quite ex-
ceeds the promises that have been made
for It and, Judging from the fact that
Mrs. L. L. Dorland of Alameda pur-
chased a car on sight from the Stude-
bakers a few hours after its arrival, the
Flanders coupe undoubtedly will be
quite popular with women.

In every respect the car fulfills the
advance prospectuses that have been
sent out by the E-M-F company. The
doors are wide and high, permitting of
easy entrance and egress. It is equipped

with the finest adjustable plate glass
windows, to permit of any possible
variation of fresh air. All interior
hardware is nickel plated,.the steering
column and' levers are enameled black,

the upholstery Is of English broadcloth
and the floor is carpeted. .

Electric lights, both interior and ex-
terior, add much to the car's attractive-
ness. These are operated by push but-
tons the dash. An important feature
of this inclosed Flanders body is the
fact that the car comes completely
equipped. Magneto, horn, lamps and
battery are Included in the cost of the
car. There are no extras. The car car-
ries a 12 gallon gasoline tank— enough

for 250 miles. The -oil capacity is 300
miles. Stress Is placed by the com-
pany upon the fact that the quiet run-
ning features of the Flanders motor are
supplemented by the placing of felt lay-

ers between the frame of the car and
every junction of the coupe body.

The photograph' of Miss Florence
Roberts in yesterday's issue was taken

\u25a0\u25a0 v; while she was vis-

Tp,or«ce Hob^T" H^BtffraJS| and WlPton Car th -% handsomest
\u2666" ' "~ runabouts that
ever has been turned out by the "Wlnton
company, is owned by George W. Miller
of Seattle. •

N

The Howard automobile company un-
loaded and delivered Oldsmobiles last

+ week at a swift

Serie^a X| bile In Beat Car! oldßmobl ie' "Limit-
\u25a0*" ed" with a close
coupled five passenger body to John
Coffee Hays of Visalia. Hays 1 business
requires the services of a car of great
power and endurance, as it is for use
In the high Sierra, where absolutely
no accommodations or facilities are at

hand even for the slightest repairs.
Hays has had a model "Z" six cylinder
Oldsmobile In this service for three
years, and it was his experience with
his old machine, together with his well
recognized mechanical knowledge, that
influenced him to place his order for
another" Oldsmobile. which was done
only after a trip of inspection to New
York. \u25a0 , -\u25a0_"\u25a0\u25a0

Oldsmoblle "Autocrats also were de-
livered by the Howard company to Joe

Felicano of Guadalupe and J. Zanettl
of Santa Maria.

Manager C. C. Eichelberger of the
local Firestone branch has just received. . + telegraphic advice
i «,..(„„« Tire* I from New York

\u25a0 at ?he Show &$ Firestone tires,| at the BboiT\ lpad aU Qthers Jn
equipment on cars

at the Grand Central palace show, and
also that there were more Firestone
quick detachable demountable rims than
all others combined.

That 1 there will he a, good market
for popular priced automobiles in the, [ __jk. Hawaiian islands
IThe Market -I next ear '?, theThe M«*»'_ - opinion of H. A.1 In Hawaii I wlldpr. ngpnt for.. Regal automobiles
In Honolulu, who has Just closed a con-
tract with Bert S. Bingham. western
Regal representative. There is said to
be plenty of money In the islands, and
the people are buying a good class of
automobiles. They, have good roads and
\u25a0ax« just beginning to appreciate the
advantages of the motor,car. -
\ Mathews, • western representative of
the Flash manufacturing company, is

»,- ' > expected in San
i -j-in.h1- Man' I Francisco this

"-"-'">\u25a0« maVe^ His" 6 »?1
quarters with the

Weinstoclc-Nlchols company, Pacific
'coast distributers for Flash decarbon-
izer. The object of Mathew,s\ trip is
to introduce to the Pacific coast auto-
lsts "Flash." isrhich has met with un-
qualified success In the east, but as i~
yet little known here.

• The quality of metals used in Frank-
lin motor cars has shown results' in one
+. - - • • + instance *. In ft - car
.(Franklin Metal-I. owned by David T.
jStand Hard Test Mor^n £ {*%™:

•". . tentative in the
Michigan legislature and a mining man
of lon* experience.

After he had driven a four cylinder,
28 horsepower Franklin touring car 30.-
--000 miles over all kinds of roads'and
in all kinds of weather, he had 1 the
motor taken apart in a machine shop.
He found then that .he. could not re-
move the thinnest bearing shim, so lit-
tle was. the wear in the engine work-
Ings. *Every cylinder'; callpered round
and perfect, every piston ring was true
and' fitted properly, every .wheel bear-
ing, was sound and' perfect.' The ma-
chinists were surprised , when' told 'the
work the car had done. > ,-''\u25a0\u25a0

"They could- not understand," said
Morgan, "how any metal could stand
up so • perfectly under 'such . continual
hard usage. . '.

• The Diamond rubber ' company,»has
lust received from -the Los , Angeles. \u25a0' •* ' • • -+. branch : the follow-
Diamond Tire- I Jetter ' which

h
was

! Are Sutl.faetory rI,U? °by Joh C-
' —, bmitn:

* \u0084 \u0084\u25a0.\u25a0-... t. . ;
\u0084 >\u25a0\u25a0*- "In reply,to your

request as to the; service we have re-
ceived from Diamond tires will say that
aur "rapid *truck started In service ;\u25a0 on
August 1. 1909, and has been In. con-
stant use since that ', time \u25a0up to : the
present.'fg^pJßPPjgtPWßßWMitfCllßP'llW

"The original rt Diamond \u0084<( tires Ithat
came *n the ca* gave us no trouble
whatever, and it was only two imonths
ago''that;* we 'replaced "the "firstr rear
tire, and, about 10 days ago that* we

] replaced the second rear tire.. The two
front tires are still in service and are,
apparently, good for some months to
come.

"Our truck has traveled nearly 12,000
miles to date. We can heartily recom-
mend Diamond tiros to any users of
trucks who are looking for something
economical and entirely satisfactory."

NOTES OF THE Al TOS
One of the finest drives In the world

is a 24 foot roadway macadamized,
which is being built from Asheville, N.C, to Altapass. Ga. It will run 100
miles along the crest of the Blue ridge
by gentle grades, and yet will be a
mountain road through Its whole course.
The Asheville people say that nothing
in the Alps, not even the road through
the Simplon pass, connecting Switzer-
land and Italy, will be superior to the
view they will be able to show over this

jexquisite territory. This roadway Is
i being constructed under the supervision
iof Dr. Joseph Hyde Pratt, the state
I geologist, and It will run from an alti-
tude of 2,500 to 3,000 feet all the way.

• • *Now the motor car is being 1 blamed
for knocking out the sleigh. Families
which formerly kept a string of horses
and a sleigh as well as carriages have
sold out their horse drawn vehicles and
substituted motor cars. A number of
inventors have striven to perfect motor

; sleighs, but thus far have failed to
| produce one that may be said to be suc-
cessful. The difficulty Is to obtain apurchase for the driving power. Spiked
sprocket wheels have been tried, but
while they may work on arctic and ant-
arctic ice fields, they are not viewed
favorably by road commissioners.• * *A British manufacturer has con-
structed a watering cart propelled by
steam, with a water containing tank IS
feet in length by 4 feet 6 Inches in
diameter, built *of steel plate* three-

| sixteenths of an Inch thick, strongly
braced andj-tveied, with a total capacity
of 1.200 gallons. This tank Is divided 'Into two sections, .one with a capacity
of 1,000 gallons for street watering !
purposes and the other a 200 gallon
section for water for the boiler. There
are two Independent spray boxes at therear, with a spray that can be adjusted
from 4 to 3n feet. It is calculated that
with a medium spray the wagon can
water two miles of road without re- ;
filling.

Boston is considering a plan whereby
certain streets shall be set apart for the,
exclusive use of motor care and others
for horse drawn vehicles only. The
motor truck men have worked out a
specific plan which they are preparing
to support before the legislature. This
plan contemplates a motor trucking
avenue through the city between the
great freight terminals at South Bos-
ton and at Charlestown.• • •

The traffic ordinance of Los Angeles
has been, amended so that It Is now
unlawful for any one under 18 years
of age to operate a motor vehlclo ofany description within the city limits.
The new section eliminates Jail sen-
tences for those who drive at a rate
exceeding 30 miles an hour and sub-
stitutes a heavy fine. Another ordi-nance is pending, and if passed it will
make It obligatory on all drivers of
motor cars, owners and chauffeurs, to
pass an examination and secure a
license before they can operate a motor
car. Suspension of the license for six
months Is the penalty provided for ex-
ceeding a speed limit of 30 miles an
hour. • • •

A lot of folk think the fore door, four
door arrangement in automobiles Is de-
signed for the benefit of the driver, and
they waste a lot of time commenting
on the philanthropic spirit that impels
people to fix up so comfortable a place
for the driver in winter. Of course, as
a matter af fact, the comfort of the
driver is considered In a measure in
this arrangement, but the other fact
must not be lost sight of that another
«eat alongside the driver is gained.
One more person besides those whom
the tonneau will hold 1r able to tour in
comfort In the automobile. The chauf-
feur's comfort Is more or less Inci-
dental.

* • »
Maine spent $242,250 for labor

alone on her roads last year, and when
the total figures are In the amount for
the year will be greatly in excess of
that spent in 1909, according to Paul
D. Sargent, highway commissioner.
Work has been done on highways in
475 cities* and towns throughout the
state and 9.500 men, whose wages to-
taled $466,250, were employed.• • •

Club and association amalgamation
Is In the air abroad, particularly In
England, where the A. A. and the Motor
union have joined handi and will In the
future cultivate a broader field of labor
In a most vigorous manner.

All of the English papers are advo-
cating a further amalgamation, under
which the Royal automobile club will
oome in and stand at the head of Eng-
lish motoring.

It la believed by Rome that If this
system of consolidation proves ru
ful In Europe, it will be but a short
time before a similar advancement will
be noticed in the United States.* There
seems to be a general impression In all
parts of the world that motoring organ-
izations can accomplish a great deal
more In the direction of proper legisla-
tion and better roads by co-operation
than they can by working separately

It has been decided in the courts of
England that companies hiring cars by
the hour or day are responsible for any
accidents in which passengers of theircars are Injured. In a recent case ahiring company made the defense that
It "has long been the custom of firmsletting automobiles to make a condi-
tion that they should not be liable forinjuries to the hirers." The defense
also maintained that when a car la
hired, the chauffeur accompanying it
becomes the servant of the hirer

The court held that the chauffeur
Is the servant of the company owning
the car, and the company is responsi-
ble for his acts.

The car in question skidded off of amuddy road, turned over, and pinned
its passengers underneath. Not only
did the court hold the owners of thecar responsible, but their chauffeur wasreported to the Royal automobile clubfor recklessness.• • •

Life membership in the Roya! auto-
mobile club has been raised from 100
to 125 pounds. More than 200 activemembers have recently been electedbringing the total membership of the
club up to nearly 6,000.

In connection with the last govern-
ment election, It was learned that 157
members of the club are among the
English law makers.

MORE NOTES SENT
BURKE'S LAWYERS

Threats and Commendations
Contained in Letters From all

Parts of State

HARRY DAVIDS

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SANTA ROSA. Jan. B.—Despite the

emphatic stand taken by Judge Seawell
there was no cessation of the flood of
anonymous leters to persons interested
in the trial of Dr. 'Wlllard P. Burke,

counsel for the defense being made the
recipients of a sheaf of epistles today,
some commendatory and others threat-

ening.

"It appears to be a huge hoax," said
Attorney Cowan, "but so long as the
writers do not try to tamper with the
Jury or intimidate the witnesses we do
not care. Naturally, under the cir-
cumstances counsel for Doctor Burke
are trying tn discover the source of
the letters, hut up to the present we
are completely in the dark. The vicious
feature about such tactics is that some
of the witnesses may be frightened
from testifying."

LETTERS FROM MANY TOWNS
District Attorney Lea received no

letter yesterday and, as far as he could
ascertain, none was written to any of
the Jurors. "Whether It Is a hoax or
not," said Lea, "this practice of letter
writing has no place In a trial and we
are pursuing our Investigations. The
letters came from all parts of the state.
Some are from former friends of Doc-
tor Burke, praising hlnn. and others are
from his enemies, condemning 1 him."

The anonymous letters have added
to the mystery and doubt of the case.
There is as much secrecy about the af-
fair as there was in the graft cases of
San Francisco. Sensations have been
developed on the spur of the moment
and there is a prevailing sentiment of
unrest based on an expectation that
each hour will see an added sensation.
TRIAL PROVES COSTLY

The county is spending thousands
of dollars In prosecuting the case and
Doctor Burke is meeting It, dollar for
dollar.

The mpvementn of every witness are
watched and noted. The conferences of
the respective counsel last far Into the
night and there Is a constant scurrying
of automobiles and friends.

The deepest Interest centers around
the arguments tomorrow, when the de-
fense will ask to have admitted testi-
mony showing that L,u Etta Smith was
Insane and Immoral long before she
met Doctor Burke and during her ac-
quaintanceship with him.
IJEFENSK PLANS SENSATION*

A large number of witnesses have
been brought here to prove these con-
tentions, and It was a decided setback
to the defense when Judge Seawell In-
timated that he would refuse to admit
the testimony. If his decision tomor-
row follows his intimations the trial
will be shortened considerably and the
defense will have lost one of its mostimportant points.

Should he admit the testimony, how.
pver, there will be produced, it is said,
evidence of a more sensational charac-
ter than that hitherto brought out. The
defense has hinted at the names of
Beveral men friends of t,u Etta Smith
and these will be made public.

The fear that some of the witnessesmay have been tampered with has led
District Attorney Lea to make anotherInvestigation.

"No warrants have yet been sworn
out. he said, "and the state is await-ing further developments before takingmy definite action in this respect "

CAT GOES 41 DAYS
WITHOUT SUSTENANCE

Feline Recovers After Fast and
Rears Kitten

E. Aston, writing: In the Field from
Five Ashes, East Sussex. England, de-
scribes the loss of her cat for 41 days,
as follows: "In the outbuildings
boards had been laid over the Joists,
so as to form a sort of platform under
the roof for storage. The cat, whichwas shut up at night in the outbuild-ings, had somehow got into the nar-
rowest alley between the joists Just un-
der the tiles of the sloping roof. The
household were In this shed daily, and
called constantly for the cat, but
learned nothing of her till in the even-
ing- of the forty-first day we heard a
cat crying. The boards were taken up
and the cat was found wedged in close
to the outside wall, too weak and
emaciated to stand. However, she was
brought round, and she has since fully
recovered, having also had and reared
a kitten. The only water she could
have got would be condensed moisture.
If any, on the tiles."

TOMB OF CRUSADER
REMOVED AS MEMORIAL

Other Vaults Near Algues
Mortes Washed Away

The museum at Nlmes has recently
acquired an interesting memorial of the
past. It is a relic of the time of St.
Louis—the tomb of a crusader. These
soldiers of the Cross had a camp by the
sea, not far from Algues Mortes, and
here some of them died either before
setting out for or on their return from
the Holy Land. They were buried near
the camp, but most of ths tombs have
been washed away. One remained,
composed of a big block of stone. It
carried the escutcheon of the defunct.
As It was thought that in time this
tomb would share the fate of the
others, permission was obtained to re-
move It to Nlmes. Prominent in the
scheme of the arms is a little pig, and
this is associated with the arms of a
Provencal family, the Porcelets, whose
descendants still reside in th% place of
their fathers.

MERCURY HAS FREEZING
AND FRIZZLING FACES

One Hemisphere Lighted by Sun
and Other Dark

The question of the rotation of Mer-
cury on Its axis hag been definitely
settled by Professor Perclval Lowell,
the astronomer, who has already done
so much work on Mars. Mercury al-
ways turns^ the same face to the sun-
as the moon to the carth —so thai it ro-
tates once on its axis in one revolution
about the sun. In the graphic words
of Lowell, "Two antipodal hemispheres
divide the plane* Mercury, the one of
which frizzles under eternal sun, the
other freezes amid everlasting- night."

Sometimes there is a difference be-
tween a model girl and a girl model.

Most people make a specialty of offer-
ing explanations that do not explain.

Strange as it may seem, it's usually
the good Hyer who has a bad liver.

A cynic is a man who loves the truth
more than he loves popular applause.

Being "popular" with the boys" isn't
necessarily anything for a girl to boast
of.

What a good many people call luck is
merely being on the spot when the
melon is cut.

Don't expect a satisfactory Job when
you employ a cheap man.

The dependent man has to seek; the
Independent man la sought. .

FINE SCORES MADE
AT SHELL MOUND

Frank E. Mason Rolls up 227
and W. G. Hoffman Tallies 231;

Gorman Leads Pistol Men

OAKLAND, Jan. B.—Every target at
the Shell Mound range was kept busy
all afternoon today, many of the lead-
Ing clubs having regular monthly buns-
eye and medal shoots scheduled. The
weather was ideal for shooting and
some great scores were recorded.

In the medal shoot of the Germania
schuetzen club Frank E. Mason made
the big score of 22J, and W. G. Hoff-
man rolled up 231 In the rifle competi-
tion of the Golden Gate club. In the
pistol shoot of the latter, organization
James E. Gorman was an easy first.

The annual competition of the Nord-
deutscher schuetzen club will close on
the last Sunday In February and the
race for prizes is unusually keen. Pres-
ident August Westphal, Lieutenant H.
Intemann and D. Schormstete have been
shooting consistently throughout the
season and one of this trio Is expected
to land the first prize.

King Carl Abraham of the San Fran-
cisco turner schuetzen will,be crowned
at the annual banquet and distribution
of prizes. whlcM will be held at the
turner hall. 353 Turk street, San Fran-
cisco, January 11. The Germania
schuetzen club will hold its annual dis-
tribution of prizes January 20.

Following are the scores made at the
targets this afternoon:

San Francisco scbuetzen verein.
1 monthly medal

shoot— claw. H. Bornholdt. • 214: cham-pion class, O. A. GatUxrr, 187; first class, Lieu-
tenant H. Intemann. 202- second class. Major
B. H. Stehn, 187; third, class. E. Hoffmann, 213;
jfourth• class. p. P. Rathjens. 188. ,

Nordeeutscher schutzen clnb. monthly 'medal
shoot—First champion claw. . A.' Westphal, 217.510; second champion clans, F. Rust; firstclass, G. H. Bahr». 18»,• 167: second class. H.
Intermann, 18.">. 198; E. * Hoffmann. 189; third
class, ,• H. • I,nneberjr. - 192, 168: ( fourth clang.
P. F. Rathjens, ,167. 151; F. Dellenbough, 185,
167: F., Hensel, 184, 175.' ". " ;-\u25a0:

Golden Gate , rifle and pistol clnb, 'monthly
rifle scores— M. Henderson, 215, 208, 229;
T. William*, 207: If. W. Housoer, 218.-225;0. A. Bremer, 22«. 218; •W. 0. Hoffmann,
231. 230. 225; C. WVSeeley, 200: E. Schter-hsum. 200. 213. 210, 218: J. C.. Day, 210; F.Matzl. 142, 147; F. H. Bremer. 214. ;

Pistol and rerolTer scores— C. W. Under, 87,
00, 91. to, S3, 88, 85; O. Lillemo, 00, 86, 87,
«2. 90, 00, 84; c. W. Whaley, 84, 82. 82, 85,
«!». 84. 87; C: W. Randall. 81. 82, 71; C. W.*«5. 78, ! 77, 73; \u25a0 J. .O. D»y, 8«; J. \u25a0 B.
S?1™". 91. 91. 92, 96: M. W." Housner, 80,
SO: W. a Tnillamgon, <U., 77, 71. .-

Irish rolnnte«rs. Company "A, monthly
medal shoot—Lieutenant- T. L. Muhoney. 88-
M. Listen. 24; Dan O'SnlliTan. 38: W. Hudson.41; Sartreant J. Brodle. 83; John Ganey. 27;
J. \u25a0B. \u25a0 Walsh. 21; ,T. J. Rojrerson. 38: "Frank

In'1n 'm36: CorPoral ,T. J. Brounan. 21; Corporal T. - Moj-nthan, 40; P. Farelly, - 35: Ser-{rejnt M. O'Neill, 80; P. Bogle, 29; T. /O'Meara, 34; J. McCarthy, 37; -Serjeant p. J.Reilly, 85: Corporal J. F. Waters. 84; M.. A.
Foler 2.1: J. Kln«- 30; W. • Mnrnane, 29;Captain Thomas McNaboe, 35; John Ryan, SO;
T. Leahy. 20. ..._

San Franci»co schuetrei Tereln, monthlybullseye ahoot—O. Gnnther. loO; Lieutenant H.
Intemaun. 189, FT. Hnber, 215: F. 0. Rust,¥? : ,°' H- BahT*' ***'

E. Hoffman, BOO; W.nressler. 528; S. Helno. 625; L. Bendel. 681;F. P Schnster, 719; F. Dellenbough. 828; O.A. Pattberir. 1,160; 0. Rosbere, 1,491; H.
Bornholdt. 1.589: Major E. H. *ehn, 1.600.Independent rifles, monthly medal shoot—J.
*»•, Knblke, 62: F. Bchoday, 40; Sergeant P.
m £man Y 49: w- B- COOll- -37: Corporal H.
Rllken, 50; J M. Hanaen. 33: N. M. Hansen.
r : B. Hauler. 88: B. Healev. 41: Sericeant1. C. Moore. 32: A. Dean, 49; Corporal H.
PJP*- 44; P. S. Miller. 46; Corporal H.Schllchtmann. 61: 0. W. St«ffina, 47: Serjeant
iV lxerma. 51; Lieutenant O. J. Duchrlng, 58;P. Schonlß, 60; J. Blchner. 24. \u25a0;, : \u25a0-,

Jh(Im"la _
i

schuetien club, monthly medalt*oot—Expert class, F. P. Schuster. 180; O.
M. Henderson, 197. 215; W. F. Blasse, 220,
220: H. Hnber. 213: O. A. Bremer, 216; F. E.
Si!.81*1^ 227- Champion class, B. Jonas,2}°- 2?: J A- Fibers, 213. 210. First'I." . S,i Heine, 186, 196? J. E. Klein. 186197. \u25a0 Second class. J. DeWlt. 187- G. A
Ounther 207. 168: F. Klatil, 188, 188. Third
i& 181; Hoffmann.

185- 184; G. Frlcke,198. -181: E. Hoffmann, 186,, 203.<\u25a0_ Ran Francisco turner schuetzen. ring shoot—
PaF-. A'tln*"r- 19!>. *"' C«>:1 Abraham.

I,'vl ?i A-J™«'"i. 183. 167; LieutenantA. Furtli. 201. 192: F. J. Klatil. 158, 164;P. Daridson. 160: C. Sagehoro. 159. 119: Cap'
tain J. Stranb. 108; H. Kaiser, 79. 48; OBurmelster 193. 209: H. Schnlj!M7l. 184; J.J. Mahr. 110. 142: M. Xscel, 176. IM> ' CPentw-her Krleger, m»h. monthly medalKhoot— First champion t\">% George netrel.887; champion class. X. Sllberzahn. 350- firstclass, Charles Meyer, 299; second class D
Hunker. 285; , third class, F. Kemmelschamp;
DOl: frmrth cUm '

W. Pflster, 280; first bestshot. Metier; last best shot, H. Henninper-
Tp^ e^n'™'] X' Sllberiahn: most red flags!
ueorge iietzel. • -, .. -
HUMAN HAIR WOVEN

INTO HUGE PORTRAIT
Japanese Uses Five Hundred

Thousand Strands
A noteworthy pilgrlmaga is taking

place In Japan. From all parts of theempire thousands of persons are has-tening to Tokio to contemplate a por-
trait, of a remarkable character, of
Buddha. The portrait has been pro-
duced to glorify the heroes who died
fighting for their country in the war
with Russia. The picture Is two metres
in length and is executed entirely of
women's hair. A priest of Osaka con-
ceived this original Idea and appealed
to all Japanese women to send to him
five of the longest hairs of their heads.
Eighty-five thousand women responded

and sent to the priest 500,000 hairs, andwith thf>se the portrait has been woven.
The picture Is said to be wonderful
in Vletall. The Imperial family has
viewed the work at Tokio, and It is to
be taken round the country to stimu-
late the patriotism of the Japanese.

CHINESE POSSESS
VERMILION SECRETS

Manufacture of Pigment an An-
cient Industry

Ever since Hongkong: was estab-
lished the Industry of vermilion mak-
ing, entirely Jn the hands of the Chi-
nese, hag heen an Important one, and
factories at Hongkong have Inviolate
trade secrets, says consular reports.
The manufacture of this pigment is
among the foremost of the colony's In-
dustries. There are something like 100
small plants for the manufacture of
vermilion in Hongkong and Kowloon.
The raw material comes from Austra-
lia and the vermilion Is prepared alto-
gether by what is known as the wet
method. The Chinese made artificial
cinnabar long before Europe was a
civilized country, and to this day there
are trade secrets' in the vermiHon in-
dustry which no European has yet been
able to fathom. Some of the granite
stones here, between which the pul-
verized ore Is ground, are almost pre-
historic. .
MODEL OF COLUMBUS'

• SHIP PUT IN MUSEUM

Paris Institution Gets /Replica
of the Santa Maria

The naval museum in Paris has just
added to its exhibits, through the cour-
tesy of the Spanish government, a
model of the Santa Maria in which
Columbus discovered America. The
original Santa Maria does not exist,
but to celebrate the fourth centenary
of the discovery of America the Spanish
government constructed as near as pos-
sible a. replica of Columbus' ship. This
was done from numerous documents
and other materials preserved in the
archives of the Spanish admiralty. This
vessel in 1832 repeated the voyage of
1492. escorted by some war vessels.

It's a whole lot paslfr to tell the
truth than it la to keep a lie white-
washed.

The other fellow's fool doctrines are
as absurd as your own fool doctrines
are Important.

VAMPIRES CLINCH
SOCCER PENNANT

Defeat Independents While San
Francisco Is Taking the

Thistles Into Camp

BOB SHAND
The San Francisco soccer team in-

troduced a number of new players over
at Freeman's park ye»terday and j
sprung one of the biggest surprises of !
the season by defeating the Thistles, j
4 to 1. The San Francisco lads played |
rings around the Caledonians and
fully earned the victory. The Thistles
have lost ajl chance of finishing first
in the league tournament, and the pen-
nant will go to the Vampires.

The Scots did not have a lookin in
the first half, San Francisco taking
th° game in hand and scoring threegoals before the interval. Garvie got
two of the points and Bastow scored
the other. The game was more evenly
contested in the last period, both sides
scoring one goal. The Thistleß became
rattled at being on the short end of
the score and they threw their team
work to the winds. The San Francisco
lads played splendid ball, every manon the team Seingr in rare form. The
Scots had an off day. The teams:

San Francisco—Maj*r, Sharp, Gates,
Hayes, Carrigan. Spencer, Halg, Sher-
wood, Garvie, Bastow and Bates.

Thistles—Meßitchie, Gore, Grant,
Morrison, McLaighlln, Mclntyre. Cars-
well, Christie, Jackson, Aitken and
Scott.

Referee—J. Farmer.
The Barbarians, with a rejuvenated

team, scored a 6 to 1 win over the
United States soldiers at Crrjll's Ala-
meda grounds. At the Presidio grounds
the Vampires cinched the pennant by
taking the Independents into camp by
a score of 2 to 0.

In the Bay Counties league the Ala-
medas defeated the Oaklands, 3 to 1,
at the Oak and Clement street grounds,
and the Albion Rovers won from the
Corinthians, 2 to 0, at the Fruitvale
lot.

SVEN HEDIN ACCUSED
OF FAKING THIBET TRIP

Journalist Declares Explorer
Merely Revised Old Map

In Stockholm there are violent news-
paper polemics raging between Dr. Sven
Hedln and Auguste Stridenberg, con-
cerning the explorer's journey to
Thibet. The combatants have each a
powerful vocabulary, reminding one of
Cicero's declamations or Cobbet's most
robust style. Stridenberg alleges that
in 1720 Renart visited Lop Nor, and all
that Hedin has done is to revise that
traveler's map. Moreover, Hedin's ex-plorations are a farce. Doctor Hedin re-
plies that his critic is not a man of
truth, he lies, he is a mixture of Titan
and the Sphinx, a parasite, and a jackal
feeding on dead men's bodies. To this
Stridenberg has answered that he in-
tends to publish a book entitled "An
Address to the Swedish Nation."

HUGE ROCKS RESEMBLE
FEATURES OF KAISER

German Discovers Unique Boul-
der in Brazil

A German In Brazil has discovered a
rock more than 000 feet above the
ground, which shows the kaiser's head,
even, so a Paris newspaper tells us,
to the mustache. The German sup-
ports his statement by the testimony
of other Germans and by photographs.
As the view of his majesty's simula-
crum was somewhat hidden by neigh-
boring rocks, this patriotic German has
purchased the ground on which they
stand, with the intention of blasting
them, but he does not wish to monopo-
lize his loyalty, so he has opened a
subscription list to enable other Ger-
mans to show their loyalty to the
kaiser and the fatherland.

PANTOMIME IS AN
ADVERTISING MEDIUM

Berlin to Stage a Unique Ex-
travaganza

An "advertisement pantomime" is in
course of preparation in Berlin. This
novel form of publicity Is being adopted
by one of the large retail establish-
ments of the capital, which has com-
missioned a distinguished composer to
write the music of the production. The
plot deals with two poor children found
starving by a fairy on Christmas eve.
She proceeds to take them, in a series
of scenes, through the various depart-
ments of the great shop, giving- them
presents. Comic characters, clowns and
a ballet lend humorous relief. The
pantomime will probably be produced
at one of the Berlin theaters, customers
at the shop receiving free tickets.

U. S. COURT TO PASS
ON RECALL ELECTION

Seattle Attorney's Will Argue
at Portland

SEATTLE, Jan. B.—The appeal from
the decision restraining- the city from
appropriating: money to hold an election
to recall Mayor Gill will hP laid hpfore
Judge William B. Gilbert of the United
States circuit court at Portland tomor-
row. Corporation Counsel Scott Cal-
houn for the city, and Wilmon Tucker
for the Public Welfare league, went to
Portland today. . Calhoun prepared a
bill to tje submitted to the council to-
morrow authorizing the city comptrol-
ler to make arrangements to hold the
election as planned. The welfare league
last night decided to place George W.
Billing,a real estate man, on the ticket
to run against Mayor Gill.

There were 47R persons killed and
1,404 Injured on Canadian railway! in
1909.

WINGED V'S ARE
WILLING TO PLAY

Eleven Claims Football Cham'
pionship and Demands That

Game Be Held in Vallejo

[Special Diipaich lo The Call]
VALLEJO, Jan. S.—In support of

their contention that they" are the
j rightful football champions of the state

I of California Manager Jack Thornton
| and the players of the "Winged V's point
I to the scores made by the.ValleJo team
and the Centuries of Oakland against
the same elevens.v
. They have played 11 teams this sea-
son and only met' defeat once, that
time being:, at the hands of the Cen-
turys in Oakland.' The Centurys have
played nine games and have been de-
feated twice; by the /Alamedas, when
they began the season, by the score of. "

6 to 0, and by the local squad last Mon-
day. ,

The eleven admits that another game,
should: be played with the Centurys,

j but declares that Ift a game is played'
I it. must take place in Valle.to, and
! the team offers to put up a substantial
j sum to guarantee the visitors protea-
tion if they, come here. If their rivals':
will not play 'here the Winged- V play-
ers admit there is no chance for a re-
turn game. • .. V

The Winged V's have made 321 points
against their - opponents this season,
whll.e the Centurys have, scored 180
points. '•'.;*:'.-: .• c. •

The record of the two teams 13 given
as follows:

Winded V*—Maryland, 17 to 0: South Dakota,
32 to 0: Webster. 44 to 0; AJI Stars. '62 to 0:
Olapah*. 59 to 0; Brooklyn, 17 to 8; Prenidlo, 46
to 0: Telegraph. 14 to 0; Madera. 11 to 3: Cen-
tury, « to 0. .Lost to Century by ncore of 15 to to. l

Century—Yosemite. 8 to 0: Brooklyn. 11 to 0:
Pastime, 4-1 to 0; Presidio, 66 to 0; Marines, 17
to 0; Winged Vs. 15 to 3: Brooklyn. 17 to 0.

Lost to Alameda. 6 to 0. and Wlnved V'» 6 to 0.

Many a man has lo^t a dollar In try-
ing to save a nickel.

But philanthropy usually draws the
line at poor relations.

No man can serve two masters, and
few can master two servants.

A liquid laugh is said to be less
stimulating than a liquid "smile."

The man who shoots off his mouth
never runs out of ammunition.

In the year 1908 there were 17,000
wells drilled in the T'nited States at a
cost of about $30,000,000.
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Deep-Seated Cough
. CURED IX 5 HOURS.

» . New Home-Hade Syrop.
*From Boston ' Prtui "

' Progress in medical compounds never
ceases, and now it is stated by a prom-
inent medical man that any deep-seated
cough or cold on the , lungs fcan be 'ac-
tually cured in five hours by clock.
Opium * and morphine ' have been =re-
sorted to in the. past, as relief meas-
ures. . But , now It is ; learned that ': the
system ' must be treated"to rid it of In-
flammation ;'J- and > congestion. ,\u25a0}A "\u25a0 tonic
laxative .? coast) 'syrup ; does :: the work
so quickly and) thoroughly,'as } to \u25a0 be; al-
most magical. What ; heretofore: has
taken weeks Ito cure can '"• Cbe 1 accom-
plished in »h<Jurs.. Get this s , formula
filled•!or ; mix ' it ' at < home I and " always
keep it ion :hand: iOne-half ; ounce 'fluid
wild icherry ;bark," one ; ounce compound

iessence'cardiol and 'three Iounces'syrup
white': pine; compound. »v Shake; the - bot-
tle ;*and j.take , twenty\u25a0 drops every hal
hour for four hours. Then take . one-
half to one teaspoonful"three or four
times a day until • the -system is puri-
fied and Itoned up. : Give your "children
less according:^to age.; One:filling will
usually! cure .' a whole family, as * the
dose is small. ' .: ;^ • : \u25a0 , •

• There's only one way to file let-
—that's by the Vertical Filing

System. There's only one perfect
system—that's the • .

SHAW-WALKER
for which we are .the sole agents.
A little of your time and a little of
ours will show you how you can
save your time, money and patience.

The Argonaut : I* 'the new. guar-
anteed Fountain Fen, regular and
\u25a0elf-flller. \u25a0 -old anil nilvrr mounted,
reasonably priced. The bent $1.00
Fountain Pen is the Marshall, >and
for a Nelf-flller the Regal beats any
other urn at $1.."0..

Copper plate engraving and steel .
die embossing; correct forms and :
first class work. We do < Picture !
Framing In a manner not to he ex-
celled. Charges,' of '\u25a0 course, are rea-
sonably low. .....'..»
Sanborn, Vail & Co

Wholesale and Retail,

755-765 Mission bet. 3d and 4th St«.

I Red Raven m
Hi a pleasant tasting g
W laxative water, in 1

W, bottles called splits. \
1 A bottle is a dose
Hi and relieves consti-
B pation, sick headache I
||| and sick stomach A
ffl everywhere ISc J|
I "Ask the Man" 1

LOOK AHEAD
There is only one last new

country on this continent—the
richest and best.

British Columbia is being
opened up by, three transconti-
nental and other lines of railway.

Over 30,000.000 acres" of rich
agricultural and fruit land; 50,-
-000,000 of the finest timber, coal
and ; mineral lands that, have
never been touched will be
thrown open to the public for
development. This is the famous
Fort George country.

Do you want a share of the
profits? >

Let us send you free a copy. of
the "British,Columbia Bulletin of ;
information.' giving synopsis '•of
mining, land, mineral and timber
laws. '.;Costs' you nothing. Write
today.

Natural Resources
Security Co., Ltd.

"-Paid; up : Capital. ?2.'.0,000.
Joint Owners ami Me Agents Fort George

TowMite

421 Bower Building. VanVouver, \u25a0B. C.
District 'Sales' Solicitors, , - :

> WATSON, ''POND & RIDDLE, " v
241 Montgomery St., San Francisco, Cal.

I. T. HESS, Notary Public
ROOM 1112, CALLBUILDING

At residence,' 1460 Page street, between
7 p. m: and I p, m. ftesldence telephoa*
Park IZ»7.


